INTRODUCTION
============

Regulatory factor X (RFX) is an evolutionarily conserved DNA binding protein family that has been identified in organisms ranging from single cellular eukaryotes, including the budding yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* and the fission yeast *Schizosaccharomyces pombe*, to humans ([@gkr690-B1]). All RFX transcription factors (TFs) contain a single DNA binding domain (DBD) that is very well conserved, showing over 40% identity between yeast, nematodes and mammals and close to 100% identity in amino acid positions that are in direct contact with RFX DBDs ([@gkr690-B2],[@gkr690-B3]). We have found that different organisms in the tree of life can have very different number of RFX genes. Non-metazoans except the choanoflagellates (e.g. *Monosiga brevicollis*) have either one RFX gene or none ([@gkr690-B2]). In contrast, all metazoans have multiple RFX genes, except the nematodes which only have a single RFX gene. For example, *Caenorhabditis elegans* genome has a single RFX gene called *daf-19*, which is expressed in ciliated neurons ([@gkr690-B4]). It has been proposed that nematodes could have lost some RFX genes in evolution ([@gkr690-B1],[@gkr690-B2]). The first RFX TF in *Drosophila melanogaster*, dRFX (CG6312), was identified through a homology search for the RFX DBD and the second one, dRFX2, was identified through yeast-one-hybrid (Y1H) screening for transcription factors that bind to a putative promoter sequence ([@gkr690-B5],[@gkr690-B6]). However, this gene sequence does not match any genomic region in the sequenced *D. melanogaster* genome. Because the *D. melanogaster* heterochromatin regions have not been fully sequenced due to heavy repetitive sequences ([@gkr690-B7]), it cannot be ruled out that dRFX2 resides in these unsequenced regions. Because dRFX2 phylogenetically clusters with fungal RFX genes, it has been proposed that dRFX2 is in fact a fungal gene ([@gkr690-B2]). Nevertheless, perfect match in any sequenced fungal species was not found ([@gkr690-B2]). In a recent comparative genomics study, we have annotated the gene CG9727 in *D. melanogaster* as the third RFX TF dRFX1, whose DBD shows high similarity to that of human RFX5 ([@gkr690-B2]). Seven RFX TFs have been uncovered in humans as well as all other mammals, including RFX6 and RFX7 that were recently identified in our laboratory ([@gkr690-B8]). RFX3 in mammals has been found to be crucial for proper primary cilia development in embryo nodal cells ([@gkr690-B9]), brain ependymal cells ([@gkr690-B10]) and pancreatic endocrine cells ([@gkr690-B11]). Recently, RFX4 was also shown to be important for cilia formation in the neural tube ([@gkr690-B12]). Mutations in many of their target genes have been associated with an expanding array of devastating human disease conditions, including polycystic kidney disease ([@gkr690-B13],[@gkr690-B14]) and Bardet-Biedl syndrome (BBS) ([@gkr690-B15]). RFX5 regulates major histocompatibility complex class II (MHC II) gene expression in the immune system ([@gkr690-B16]). RFX6, which we recently identified in the human genome, is almost exclusively expressed in the human pancreatic islets ([@gkr690-B8]) and plays a role in the insulin production ([@gkr690-B17],[@gkr690-B18]).

Accumulating evidence suggests that RFX genes regulate the transcription of ciliary genes in metazoans. The first critical evidence linking RFX TFs and the ciliary genes was reported by Swoboda *et al.* ([@gkr690-B4]). The authors cloned *daf-19* in the nematode *C. elegans* and found that it is the first and only RFX gene in *C. elegans*. They showed that in the absence of functional DAF-19, ciliated neurons in *C. elegans* lost their cilia and displayed chemosensory defects (Che), dye filling defect (Dyf) and constitutive dauer formation (Daf-c) ([@gkr690-B4]). Furthermore, they demonstrated that DAF-19 regulates the expression of ciliary genes, including *che-2*, *osm-1*, *osm-6* and many BBS genes through binding to a DNA element called the X-box motif, which was first identified as binding site for human RFX5 ([@gkr690-B4],[@gkr690-B19]). Later, it was discovered that many ciliary genes in the fruit fly *D. melanogaster* are also regulated by RFX genes, including *CG15161*, the homolog of *dyf-6* ([@gkr690-B20]).

X-box motif, the binding motif of RFX DBDs, has been found to be highly conserved as well. Many validated instances of X-box motifs in yeast, *C. elegans* and humans are 14-bp in size. Because of their large size, X-box motifs have been used as a ciliary gene indicator in genomics and bioinformatics projects. Efimenko *et al.* ([@gkr690-B21]) searched the *C. elegans* promoter regions (defined here as 1000-bp genomic region upstream of the start codon) for candidate X-box motifs that resemble an 'average consensus X-box motif' and identified 730 potential DAF-19 target genes in *C. elegans*. Independently, Blacque *et al.* ([@gkr690-B22]) identified 53 putative DAF-19 target genes in *C. elegans* through searching for the presence of putative X-box motifs in promoter regions (defined as 1500-bp genomic region upstream of the start codon) and comparing relative gene expression in four different tissues. Taking advantage of the availability of two newly sequenced genomic sequences in *Caenorhabditis* genus, *C. briggsae* and *C. remanei*, our laboratory searched for X-box motifs in the promoter regions (defined as 2000-bp genomic region upstream of the start codon) of orthologous genes in all three species and predicted 93 candidate DAF-19 regulated genes ([@gkr690-B23]), including *dyf-5*. The putative X-box motifs identified in these three studies all show resemblance to known X-box motifs.

Many RFX target genes have been found to contain more than one X-box motif. For example, RFX TF in *S. cerevisiae* negatively regulates many ribonucleotide reductase genes (e.g. RNR2, RNR3 and RNR4) through a combination of strong X-box motifs and weak X-box motifs ([@gkr690-B24]). In humans, RFX1 represses MAP1A in non-neuronal cells by binding to two X-box motifs in the first exon ([@gkr690-B25]). However, how multiple X-box motifs function in the same gene has never been examined in animals *in vivo*.

The goal of this project is to identify ciliary genes in *C. elegans* that may be regulated by DAF-19 through multiple X-box motifs. *C. elegans* was chosen as a model system for this study because of its compact genome. More importantly, *C. elegans* has been effectively used to identify and characterize ciliary genes. Many ciliary genes in *C. elegans* have readily identifiable orthologs in humans ([@gkr690-B2],[@gkr690-B4],[@gkr690-B19]), which makes this study useful for understanding the function and regulatory mechanism of RFX TFs in humans.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Strains used
------------

Worm strains are maintained using standard procedures in 20°C unless otherwise noted ([@gkr690-B26]). The following strains were used in this study: DR86 *daf-19(m86)*, EG5003 *unc-119(ed3) III; cxTi10882 IV*, JT204 *daf-12(sa204)*, JT6924 *daf-12(sa204); daf-19(m86)*. Strains generated in this study are listed below.

Strain nameAlleleDescriptionJNC20*unc-119*(ed3); dotSi1 \[prF25B4.2::mCherry, *Cb-unc-119*(+)\] IVF25B4.2 Wild-type promoterJNC21*unc-119*(ed3); dotSi2 \[prF25B4.2::mCherry del(−140), *Cb-unc-119*(+)\] IVProximal deletionJNC22*unc-119*(ed3); dotSi3 \[prF25B4.2::mCherry del(−190), *Cb-unc-119*(+)\] IVDistal deletionJNC29*unc-119*(ed3); dotSi10 \[prF25B4.2::mCherry del(-140) del(190), *Cb-unc-119*(+)\] IVDouble deletionJNC33*daf-19*(m86); dotSi2Proximal deletion in *daf-19* backgroundJNC34*daf-19*(m86); dotSi10Double deletion in *daf-19* backgroundJNC36*daf-19*(m86); dotSi1Wild-type promoter in *daf-19* backgroundJNC37*daf-19*(m86); dotSi3Distal deletion in *daf-19* backgroundJNC23*unc-119*(ed3); dotSi4 \[prM04C9.5::mCherry, *Cb-unc-119*(+)\] IV*dyf-5* wild-type promoterJNC31*unc-119*(ed3); dotSi4 \[prM04C9.5::mCherry replace −285 to −271 →gtcctcacaagtaac, *Cb-unc-119*(+)\] IV*dyf-5* promoter replaced with distal motifJNC35*unc-119*(ed3); dotSi4 \[prM04C9.5::mCherry replace −285 to −271 →gtctccaatggcaac, *Cb-unc-119*(+)\] IV*dyf-5* promoter replaced with proximal motif

Genomic data and gene model improvement
---------------------------------------

Genomics DNA data for all four *Caenorhabditis* species were obtained from WS204 version of WormBase ([ftp.wormbase.org/](ftp.wormbase.org/)). The gene set for *C. elegans* was obtained from release WS204. The gene set for *C. briggsae*, *C. remanei* and *C. brenneri* were generated by genBlastG ([@gkr690-B27]). *Caenorhabditis elegans* proteins (20 173) were used as input for genBlastG. These sequences represent the longest transcript if more than one alternative transcript exits. genBlastG returns 264 411 gene models for *C. briggsae*, 319 750 for *C. remanei* and 425 947 for *C. brenneri*. Many of these gene models are redundant gene models due to multiple orthologs (such as gene families or tandem gene duplications) in *C. elegans*. A filtering procedure was used so that each genomic region would contain only one gene model with the highest sequence percent identity (PID) to the query. The filtering procedure was carried out as follows: (i) all predictions are sorted by PID in decreasing order. (ii) For each two overlapping model, if the overlapping region is \>5% of the length for either gene, then the model with higher PID is kept and the model with lower PID is filtered out. (iii) To ensure the quality of the gene set, we only kept gene models that show PID ≥40% to the query. The filtering procedure resulted in 16 577 gene models for *C. briggsae*, 18 426 for *C. remanei* and 23 473 for *C. brenneri*. In the last step, we combined these gene models with the current WormBase models to generate a hybrid gene set. In the hybrid set, genBlastG's predicted models replace corresponding WormBase gene models if genBlastG's prediction shows at least 2% improvement in PID. The final gene models were uploaded in GFF3 format to a MYSQL server and visualized on Generic Genome Browser ([@gkr690-B28]). Mapping of orthologous relationships between genes in *C. elegans* and the other three species were generated by Inparanoid ([@gkr690-B29]).

X-box motif search using TFMscan
--------------------------------

We generated a position weighted matrix (PWM) for the left 6-bp and the right 6-bp based on 31 validated X-box motifs ([Table 1](#gkr690-T1){ref-type="table"}). The PWM for each half was used by TFMscan to probe the promoter regions. A putative X-box motif was predicted by combining a left half and a right half while allowing 2--3 nt in between. TFMscan was executed with *P* = e^−5^ ([@gkr690-B30]). Table 1.Validated X-box motifsGene nameSequence nameDistance from ATGHMMER scoreX-box sequenceReference*che-13*F59C6.7−745.33GTTGCTATAGCAAC([@gkr690-B14],[@gkr690-B21])*xbx-1*F02D8.3−797.73GTTTCCATGGTAAC([@gkr690-B4],[@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B40])*xbx-2*D1009.5−777.98GTTGCCATGACAAC([@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B22])*xbx-3*M04D8.6−975.72GTTGTCTTGGCAAC([@gkr690-B21])*xbx-4*C23H5.3−827.98GTTGCCATGACAAC([@gkr690-B21])*xbx-5*T24A11.2−1216.84GTCTCCATGACAAC([@gkr690-B21])*xbx-6*F40F9.1−1517.53GTTTCCATGGAAAC([@gkr690-B21])*xbx-7*R148.1−694.56GTCACCATAGGAAC([@gkr690-B21])ZK328.7−896.51GTTACCATGGCAAT([@gkr690-B22])*bbs-9*C48B6.8−817.53GTTTCCATGACAAC([@gkr690-B22])*che-11*C27A7.4−857.04ATCTCCATGGCAAC([@gkr690-B21])*odr-4*Y102E9.1−2004.09ATCGTCATGGTAAC([@gkr690-B21])*osm-5*Y41G9A.1−1156.92GTTACTATGGCAAC([@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B36],[@gkr690-B37])*nhr-44*T19A5.4−766.91GTCTTCATGGCAAC([@gkr690-B21])*nph-1*M28.7−775.57GTTGCCAGGGGCAAC([@gkr690-B41])*nph-4*R13H4.1−1685.93ATTTCCATGACAAC([@gkr690-B41])*nud-1*F53A2.4−2633.81GTATCCATGGGAAC([@gkr690-B21])*dyf-2*ZK520.3−1405.84GTTACCAAGGCAAC([@gkr690-B42])*osm-6*R31.3−1006.13GTTACCATAGTAAC([@gkr690-B4],[@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B43])*dyf-3*C04C3.5−884.22GTTTCTATGGGAAC([@gkr690-B44],[@gkr690-B45])Y110A7A.20−604.26GTCTCTATAGCAAC([@gkr690-B22])*che−2*F38G1.1−1177.05GTTGTCATGGTGAC([@gkr690-B4],[@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B46])*osm-1*T27B1.1−865.27GCTACCATGGCAAC([@gkr690-B4],[@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B34],[@gkr690-B47])*bbs-1*Y105E8A.5−995.45GTTCCCATAGCAAC([@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B48],[@gkr690-B49])*bbs-2*F20D12.3−946.31GTATCCATGGCAAC([@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B48],[@gkr690-B49])*bbs-5*R01H10.6−658.64GTCTCCATGGCAAC([@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B50])*bbs-7*Y75B8A.12−946.92GTTGCCATAGTAAC([@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B48],[@gkr690-B49])*bbs-8*T25F10.5−844.22GTACCCATGGCAAC([@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B48],[@gkr690-B49])*tub-1*F10B5.4−1835.25ATCTCCATGACAAC([@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B51])*che-12*B0024.8−767ATCAGCTTGAAAAC([@gkr690-B52])*dyf-5*M04C9.5−2855.95GTTACCATAGAAAC([@gkr690-B23],[@gkr690-B53])[^1]

Construct generation and cloning
--------------------------------

Deletion constructs were made by standard site-directed mutagenesis and PCR stitching methods ([@gkr690-B31]). Briefly, primers were designed to contain the particular deletion. See below for a list of primers used and their sequences. A left fragment was amplified using Primer A and Primer DeletionR (either distal or proximal). A right fragment was amplified using Primer DeletionF (either distal or proximal) and Primer B. The left and right fragment is stitched together using Primer A\* and B. The mCherry was amplified using Primer C and D from pCFJ190 (A gift from E.M. Jorgensen). The final stitching between the promoter fragment and mCherry was done using Primer A\* and D\*. Primer A\* contains SbfI site and Primer D\* contains SpeI site. The construct and the plasmid pCFJ178 were cut using the respective restriction enzymes in 37°C for 2.5 h. The construct was ligated into the linearized plasmid overnight at room temperature. The final ligation reaction was transformed into DH5α cells by electroporation. The transformants were plated onto lysogeny broth (LB)-Ampicillin plates. Living colonies were picked to grow in a 5 ml of LB broth and the DNA was extracted using Qiagen Mini-prep kit (Cat\#:27104).

All the primers used in this study are listed below.

Primer namePrimer sequenceF25B4.2_ACAAAATTACCTATCGCACTACGTTF25B4.2_A\*CCTGCAGGCCTGCAGGAAGCTGAAACGTCGGAGATAATACF25B4.2_BTATCTTCTTCACCCTTTGAGACCATCATCCACGATTAATCTGAAACTCAM04C9.5_ACCTGCAGGCCTGCAGGAATTGAATTAGCCGCGGAGCM04C9.5_BTATCTTCTTCACCCTTTGAGACCATGGCTTCTTGCCCTTATATTTTCCmCherry_CATGGTCTCAAAGGGTGAAGAmCherry_DGGCCTCTTCGCTATTACGCmCherry_D\*ACGACGGCCAGTGAATTATCACTAGTACTAGTF25B4.2_deletionF_distalCACTTTTCAATTCGAAATGTCATGGGCGTTGF25B4.2_deletionR_distalCCATGACATTTCGAATTGAAAAGTGTCGAAATTCTTAGAGF25B4.2_deletionF_proximalGGCGCCACTGAAACCCGCATTTTAAACTCCATF25B4.2_deletionR_proximalCGGGTTTCAGTGGCGCCGTGGCGACAM04C9.5_replaceF_distalGTCCTCACAAGTAACTGTCTGTTACACCCTTTTCTCM04C9.5_replaceR_distalGTTACTTGTGAGGACCAAGAGCAAACGGCGGAGM04C9.5_replaceF_proximalGTCTCCAATGGCAACTGTCTGTTACACCCTTTTCTCM04C9.5_replaceR_proximalGTTGCCATTGGAGACCAAGAGCAAACGGCGGAGChrIV-RTGTTTACTAGACCGGGGCTCmCherry-genoFAAAACCGCACACAAAATACC178-genoFTCCCCATTTCACCAGAGAAC

MosSCI
------

DNA purified from the transformation was used directly for injection. The injection mix for MosSCI was made as suggested from the literature: pJL43.1 (50 ng/µl), purified plasmid (50 ng/µl), pGH8 (10 ng/µl), pCFJ90 (2.5 ng/µl), pCFJ104 (5 ng/µl). The mix was injected into EG5003 worms. Worms that move and show none of the mCherry markers were individually plated. To confirm an insertion, we performed PCR with primers ChrIV-F, mCherry-genoF and 178-genoR to genotype individual mothers. A worm with homozygous insertion would have a single band at \~2.2 kb; a worm with no insertion would have a single band at \~4 kb; a worm with heterozygous insertion would have both bands.

Dye filling assay
-----------------

The methods for dye filling was adapted from Worm Atlas ([@gkr690-B32]). Briefly, we washed one plate of mixed population using 1 ml of M9 buffer. Then, we collected worms using centrifugation at 1500 rpm for 1 min and removed the supernatant. Then, we resuspended the worms in 1 ml of M9 buffer mixed with 5 µl of 2 mg/ml DiO (Molecular Probes, Cat\#:D275). To allow the worms to take up the dye, we covered the tubes in tin foil and slowly shook at room temperature for 2 h. The worms were spun down again and transferred to a fresh seeded plate to allow the dye to pass through the gut. The worms were washed and spun as before just prior to transferring worms to the glass slide.

Genetic crosses
---------------

We obtained males for each strain containing the Mos insert by heat shocking 30 L4 hermaphrodites in 33°C for 4 h. We crossed four males with Mos insert to two *daf-19* (DR86) L4 hermaphrodites. In all, 15 hermaphrodite F1s were selected randomly and individually plated. The genotype of the *daf-19* gene in these F1s was confirmed by Tetra-ARM PCR ([@gkr690-B33]). To find homozygous Mos insertion and homozygous *daf-19* mutation, we individually plated 200 F2s and screened for dauer phenotype as 85% of *daf-19* worms enter the dauer stage even in favorable condition ([@gkr690-B34]). Candidates were screened and confirmed by genotyping.

Microscopy visualization
------------------------

Worms were immobilized using azide on 3% agarose pad. Images were captured under Zeiss spinning disc confocal microscope (Zeiss Axio Observer.Z1) equipped with Hamamatsu ImagEM camera. Image capture and visualization were performed using Volocity software ([www.improvision.com](www.improvision.com)).

RESULTS
=======

Search for putative *C. elegans* genes containing multiple X-box motifs by comparative genomics
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our search strategy involves finding genes that have conserved X-box motifs within 500-bp of promoter region in four *Caenorhabditis* species. We chose the 500-bp search space because all validated X-box motif identified to date reside in this region ([Table 1](#gkr690-T1){ref-type="table"}). In order to obtain the 500-bp promoter region, we first performed gene annotation on *C. briggsae*, *C. remanei* and *C. brenneri* using genBlastG (see 'Materials and Methods' section). The *C. briggsae* gene models have not been examined since its publication ([@gkr690-B35]) while the genomes of *C. remanei* and *C. brenneri* have not been published.

With the revised gene set generated from genBlastG, we employed TFMscan ([@gkr690-B30]) to find X-box motifs within 500-bp upstream of the start codon. We focused on searching 14-bp and 15-bp X-box motifs since all validated X-box motifs identified to date are either 14-bp or 15-bp (see 'Materials and Methods' section, [Table 1](#gkr690-T1){ref-type="table"}). We tested the sensitivity of TFMscan and it was able to capture 30 out of 31 validated X-box motifs in *C. elegans*, which shows our search strategy is sensitive to identify *bona fide* X-box motifs. We searched 500-bp promoter region of every gene in *C. elegans* and found 91 genes that contain two or more putative X-box motifs. To further narrow down our candidate list, we asked which of the 91 genes have conserved X-box motif in *C. briggsae*, *C. remanei* and *C. brenneri*. Our query returned eight genes with such characteristics ([Table 2](#gkr690-T2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.*Caenorhabditis elegans* genes with multiple putative X-box motifs within 500-bp promoter regionSequence nameGene nameDescriptionPutative X-box sequencesX-box positionExpression in ciliated neuronC30F2.2Similar to ARD GTP-binding proteinsgtcatccaggaaaac−27SAGEatcaccaatagcaac−80C53B4.7*bre-1*Homologous to GDP-mannose 4, 6-dehydratasesgtttccttggcaaa−423GFP, SAGEatttcccatagaaac−464F17A9.4Homologous to NADH:flavin oxidoreductasegtttgcccaacaac−98SAGEgtttctcaggcaac−233F25B4.2Homologous to Pellinogtctccaatggcaac−149GFP, SAGEgtcctcacaagtaac−199F32B6.9Homologous to Bestrophingtctccttgacaac−134GFP, SAGEgtttctttgataac−241gttatcaaagaaac−273H01G02.2Homologous to CDK-Activating Kinasegtctccatgacaac−160GFP, SAGEgttggcacggtaac−234gttaccgtgccaac−280T13C2.7Uncharacterizedgtcatctcagataac−80SAGEgtcacctaggaaac−144Y41G9A.1*osm-5*Part of the intraflagellar transportatctccatgacaac−183GFP, SAGEgtcgtcttggagac−270[^2]

We explored whether these eight genes show expression in ciliated neurons based on existing expression data. We found five genes with anatomical expression pattern data using GFP ([Table 2](#gkr690-T2){ref-type="table"}). One of the genes, *osm-5*, was already characterized as a ciliary gene ([@gkr690-B21],[@gkr690-B36],[@gkr690-B37]). Existing GFP reporter construct expression showed that F25B4.2, H01G02.2, C53B4.7 and F32B6.9 have neuronal expression ([@gkr690-B38],[@gkr690-B39]). SAGE data further demonstrated that these genes are expressed in many ciliated neurons, including ASER and AFD neurons. The remaining three genes, though not having anatomical expression pattern data, show ciliated neuron expression based on SAGE data.

F25B4.2 is a conserved gene that harbors X-box motifs in four *Caenorhabditis* species but not in *C. elegans*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The expression pattern of F25B4.2 shown by GFP and SAGE tags indicates its potential for DAF-19 regulation. F25B4.2 contains two putative 15-bp X-box motifs in the upstream region, one located at 199-bp and the other at 149-bp upstream of the start codon ([Figure 1](#gkr690-F1){ref-type="fig"}a, [Table 2](#gkr690-T2){ref-type="table"}). For convenience, we named the X-box motif located at −199 the distal motif and the X-box motif located at −149 the proximal motif. However, F25B4.2 was not identified as a DAF-19 target gene in any of the previous three genome-wide searches ([@gkr690-B21; @gkr690-B22; @gkr690-B23]), likely due to its 15-bp X-box motifs that are different from the 14-bp consensus used. Among the two, the proximal motif displays higher conservation especially in the last six nucleotides where it is identical to many known X-box motifs ([Figure 1](#gkr690-F1){ref-type="fig"}b). However, these two motifs differ from the consensus at the third nucleotide (consensus = T) and at the eighth nucleotide (consensus = T). A single 15-bp X-box motif was also identified in three other *Caenorhabditis* species ([Figure 1](#gkr690-F1){ref-type="fig"}b). Figure 1.(**a**) The location and sequence of the putative X-box motifs upstream of F25B4.2. (**b**) The alignment of the putative proximal and distal motifs to known X-box motifs. Also include in the alignment are the putative X-box motifs in the orthologs of F25B4.2 in three other *Caenorhabditis* species labeled as *C. briggsae*, *C. remanei* and *C. brenneri*.

F25B4.2 is conserved in four sequenced *Caenorhabdits* species with \>80% identity at the protein level ([Figure 2](#gkr690-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of X-box in upstream region of a gene usually suggests regulation by DAF-19 ([@gkr690-B4]). F25B4.2 protein sequence shows \~40% identity to human Pellino gene family. Pellino proteins are E3 ligases known to participate in balancing inflammatory response ([@gkr690-B56]). Pellino proteins interact with IRAK and mediate NFkB nuclear translocation to promote activation of pro-inflammatory genes ([@gkr690-B57],[@gkr690-B58]). Pellino1 is suggested to play a part in TGF-β pathways to promote anti-inflammatory response preventing hyperactivation of inflammatory response ([@gkr690-B59],[@gkr690-B60]). Figure 2.The alignment of F25B4.2 protein sequence with its orthologs in the other four *Caenorhabditis* species. CBG = *C. briggsae*, CRE = *C. remanei*, CBN = *C. brenneri*. The sequences were aligned using ClustalW ([@gkr690-B54]) and visualized using GeneDoc ([@gkr690-B55]).

Functional analysis of proximal and distal motifs
-------------------------------------------------

To examine whether the proximal or the distal motif is functional, we replaced the endogenous X-box motif of a known DAF-19 target gene promoter with either motif. If the motifs are functional, then it should drive ciliated neuron expression. We chose the promoter of *dyf-5* for this experiment because *dyf-5* was identified previously to express exclusively in ciliated neurons in a DAF-19-dependent manner ([@gkr690-B23],[@gkr690-B53]). *dyf-5* expression is also X-box motif dependent such that its expression is completely abolished when the 14-bp X-box motif is removed (Wang,J. and Chen,N., unpublished data). We replaced the endogenous X-box motif in *dyf-5* promoter region (2000-bp upstream) with either the proximal motif or the distal motif and fused the promoter with mCherry. A single copy of the construct is integrated into the *C. elegans* genome at the Mos site cxTi10882 in chromosome IV using MosSCI method ([@gkr690-B61]). This Mos element is located in an intergenic region with the flanking genes pointing toward each other. Hence, this location is not likely to have functional elements disrupted after reporter gene insertion. Insertion at the Mos site is confirmed by genotyping ([Figure 3](#gkr690-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The single copy-inserted construct using the wild-type *dyf-5* promoter is able to reproduce the ciliated neuron expression as reported before ([Figure 4](#gkr690-F4){ref-type="fig"}: *dyf-5* promoter) ([@gkr690-B23]). In comparison to the endogenous X-box motif in *dyf-5*, the proximal element taken from F25B4.2 can drive robust expression in the amphid neurons and somewhat lower expression in the labial neurons ([Figure 4](#gkr690-F4){ref-type="fig"}: *dyf-5* promoter + proximal), suggesting that the proximal motif is a functional X-box motif. Interestingly, the distal element also drives mCherry expression in ciliated neurons in *C. elegans* but the expression level is greatly reduced ([Figure 4](#gkr690-F4){ref-type="fig"}: *dyf-5* promoter + distal). Our observations demonstrated that both motifs are functional motifs with the proximal motif able to drive much stronger expression than the distal motif. Figure 3.Genotyping of stably integrated strains. The insertion site on chromosome IV is depicted by the diagram on the top while an agarose gel showing the genotyping results on the bottom. The primers used for genotyping are also indicated by the arrows. Primer mCherry-genoF can only hybridize to inserted worms and not EG5003 and N2. The expected band sizes for inserted worms are 8312 bp from 178-genoF→ChrIV-R and 1564 bp from mCherry-genoF→ChrIV-R. The expected band size for EG5003 is 2700 bp \[Mos1 is \~1280 bp ([@gkr690-B62; @gkr690-B63; @gkr690-B64])\]. The expected band size for N2 is 1420 bp from 178-genoF→ChrIV-R. The gel image shows homozygous insertion for JNC20, 21, 22 and 29 as well as EG5003 and N2 as controls. The number on the right-hand side indicates the ladder positions. Figure 4.The expression pattern driven by *dyf-5* promoter replacing the endogenous X-box motif with either the proximal motif or the distal motif. Proximal motif is able to drive normal expression while distal motif is unable to. The white arrows show the location of PHA and PHB neurons. Exposure time = 3 s.

F25B4.2 is expressed in ciliated neurons in a DAF-19-dependent manner
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Since the proximal motif can be used to replace endogenous X-box motifs in the *dyf-5* promoter to drive ciliated neuron expression, we hypothesized that F25B4.2 expression depends on DAF-19. To test this hypothesis, we examined whether the promoter of F25B4.2 drives expression in ciliated neurons and whether its expression is dependent on DAF-19. We constructed a *C. elegans* strain carrying a single copy mCherry transgene driven by a 3000-bp promoter region upstream of F25B4.2 using MosSCI method ([@gkr690-B61]). Observation of mCherry signals indicates that F25B4.2 is expressed in ciliated neurons ([Figure 5](#gkr690-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Dye-filling method with DiO in *C. elegans* allows six pairs of amphid neurons and two pairs of phasmid neurons to be filled with dye. Detailed analysis of F25B4.2 expression using dye-filling shows that F25B4.2 drives gene expression in ciliated neurons, including ASK, ADL, ASI, ASH, ASJ, PHA and PHB neurons (outlined by white dash lines in [Figure 5](#gkr690-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Expression in AWB was not found. Additional expression was also observed in muscle cells during larval stages but not in adults. Similar expression pattern for this gene was observed previously in *C. elegans* injected with extra-chromosomal array that contained GFP reporter driven by the same putative promoter sequence ([@gkr690-B38]). To confirm whether the expression pattern indicated by mCherry is dependent on DAF-19, we crossed the strain with the mCherry reporter construct to a *daf-19* mutant strain (*m86*). In the absence of DAF-19, the expression in ciliated neurons that dye-fills in the head and tail is abolished ([Figure 5](#gkr690-F5){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that mCherry signals remain in other neurons suggests that additional *cis*- and *trans*- acting factors exist to regulate F25B4.2 expression pattern. Nevertheless, our data here shows that F25B4.2 expression in many ciliated neurons in *C. elegans* is dependent on DAF-19. Figure 5.The head and tail expression patterns of F25B4.2 3 kb upstream region fused to mCherry in either wild-type (WT) strain or *daf-19(m86)* strain. White dashed lines outline the ciliated neurons that dye fill. Neurons that dye fill in the head include ASK, ADL, ASI, AWB, ASH and ASJ; neurons that dye fill in the tail include PHA and PHB. Because *daf-19* worms do not dye fill, the white outlines are the supposed location of these neurons. The expressions in these neurons are abolished in *daf-19(m86)* background. The schematic of the ciliated neurons that dye fill is shown on top. The schematic is adapted from ([@gkr690-B65]). Exposure time = 3 s.

Both proximal and distal motifs function in regulating F25B4.2
--------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether these two motifs are functional in their endogenous environment, we engineered three additional promoter fusion constructs with (i) only the proximal motif removed, (ii) only the distal motif removed and (iii) both the proximal and the distal motifs removed ([Figure 6](#gkr690-F6){ref-type="fig"}). If these motifs are functional in promoting gene expression, we would expect the expression pattern in ciliated neurons to be abolished. These constructs were also injected and integrated using the MosSCI method ([@gkr690-B61]). In the strain carrying the proximal deletion construct (JNC21), we observed that many amphid neurons as well as phasmid neurons lost mCherry expression (compare [Figure 6](#gkr690-F6){ref-type="fig"}a and b; i and j). Using dye-filling with DiO, we observed specifically that ASK, ASI and ASJ neurons no longer show expression while ADL and ASH neurons retained expression. In the strain carrying the distal deletion construct (JNC22), we were surprised that it did not abolish any expression but instead enhanced expression (compare [Figure 6](#gkr690-F6){ref-type="fig"}a and c; i and k). By reducing the exposure time from 3 s to 800 ms (\~4-fold), we were able to capture the expression intensity at a comparable level to that of JNC20 (the strain carrying the wild-type promoter). In the strain carrying construct with both motifs removed (JNC29), we observed similar pattern and intensity as the JNC21 where many ciliated neurons no longer show mCherry expression ([Figure 6](#gkr690-F6){ref-type="fig"}). Again, dye-filing with DiO reveals that ASK, ASI, ASJ neurons do not show mCherry expression anymore while ADL and ASH neurons retained expression. Since we used a 3-kb promoter region in our constructs, it is possible that additional X-box motifs outside of the 500-bp region are responsible for the expression remaining in ADL and ASH neurons. Searching further upstream revealed a 13-bp motif at −1092 with a weak match to X-box motifs consensus (results not shown), which can be a *bona fide* X-box motif. Taken together, our results suggest proximal motif but not the distal motif is responsible for driving F25B4.2 expression in ciliated neurons. However the distal motif may have a repressive role in modulating the expression level of this gene. Figure 6.The expression of different deletion constructs in either wild-type or *daf-19(m86)* backgrounds. Proximal deletion construct removes the 15 bp putative X-box at −140; distal deletion construct removes the 15-bp putative X-box at −190; double deletion construct removes both putative X-box motifs. Other than that, all sequences remain the same. White dashed lines outline the ciliated neurons that dye fill. The outlines for strains in *daf-19* background are supposed locations. (**a--g**) show expression in the head and (**i--p**) show expression in the tail. Exposure time = 3 s.

In order to show whether these motifs function together with DAF-19, we have crossed JNC21, JNC22 and JNC29 to the *daf-19(m86)* mutant background. If the X-box motifs are functional with DAF-19, we expect these constructs in the *daf-19* mutant background would show similar pattern to what was observed in [Figure 5](#gkr690-F5){ref-type="fig"} where many ciliated neurons no longer show mCherry expression in *daf-19* mutant worms. As expected, we observed nearly identical expression pattern across all constructs in *daf-19* mutant strain where many ciliated neurons in both the head and tail have abolished expression (compare [Figure 6](#gkr690-F6){ref-type="fig"}e to h; m to p). The difference is especially striking for the distal deletion construct where an elevated expression level in wild-type background dropped to very low expression in *daf-19* mutant ([Figure 6](#gkr690-F6){ref-type="fig"}c and g). The observation here further suggests that proximal motif is the main driving force for expression by interacting with DAF-19.

DISCUSSION
==========

Ciliopathy is an emerging human genetic disorder caused by malformation of cilia that leads to many clinical hallmarks including obesity, polydactyly and retinal degeneration. The first link between RFX TFs and ciliary genes together with cilia development was made by examining sensory defect in *C. elegans*, which lead to the cloning of *daf-19* ([@gkr690-B4]), the only RFX TF gene in *C. elegans*. In the 10 years that followed this discovery, studies on *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* and *C. elegans* greatly facilitated further ciliopathy research in mammals. *Caenorhabditis elegans*, in particular, has been used as a platform for identifying human BBS3, 5, 7 and 8 ([@gkr690-B48],[@gkr690-B50],[@gkr690-B66]). Evidence suggests that the known 14 human BBS genes only constitute 25--50% of the ciliopathy cases ([@gkr690-B67]). Therefore, additional target genes remain to be discovered. More importantly, mechanisms underlying the transcriptional regulation of these target genes by RFX TFs are not known. Such knowledge can definitely facilitate further search for RFX TF target genes.

DAF-19 target genes identified in *C. elegans* to date have been demonstrated to be regulated by X-box motifs. In this study, through bioinformatics and comparative genomics searches, we have found genes that have two putative X-box motifs residing in 500-bp upstream region. To ascertain the contribution of each individual X-box motif in gene expression and the possible interaction of two X-box motifs, we extensively examined the two 15-bp motifs in the genomic region upstream of F25B4.2. We show that F25B4.2 is regulated by both X-box motifs. F25B4.2 is likely orthologous to human Pellino gene. Pellino proteins are E3 ligases known to participate in balancing inflammatory response ([@gkr690-B56]). Pellino proteins interact with IRAK and mediate NFkB nuclear translocation to promote activation of proinflammatory genes ([@gkr690-B57],[@gkr690-B58]). Pellino1 is suggested to play a part in TGF-β pathways to promote anti-inflammatory response preventing hyperactivation of inflammatory response ([@gkr690-B59],[@gkr690-B60]). However, Pellino is not currently known to have any role in cilia development or cilia maintenance in human or in any other organisms.

The proximal motif identified in this study can be seen as a 'strong' motif that has higher sequence conservation and drives gene expression while the distal motif can be seen as a 'weak' motif that do not drive gene expression as well but may function in expression level regulation. While a repressive X-box motif was never reported in *C. elegans*, there are ample of repressive X-box motifs in other systems. For example, RFX TF in *S. cerevisiae* was found to exhibit similar characteristic. *S. cerevisiae* RFX negatively regulates many ribonucleotide reductase genes (e.g. RNR2, RNR3 and RNR4) through a combination of strong X-box motifs and weak X-box motifs ([@gkr690-B24]). Removing the weak X-box motifs only show slight expression increase (1.4--1.7 fold) and removing the strong X-box motif increase the expression level by 5-fold ([@gkr690-B24]). However, simultaneous removal of all motifs elevates the expression level by 17-fold ([@gkr690-B24]). Other TFs have also been found to bind to multiple regulatory elements in order to regulate gene expression to a specific level. For instance, PurR in *Bacillus subtilis* binds to two PurBox motifs for higher affinity ([@gkr690-B68]). *Drosophila* gap gene hunchback (hb) is regulated by multiple bicoid (bcd) binding sites ([@gkr690-B69]). Multiple NFkB binding sites work synergistically to regulate US3 gene of human cytomegalovirus ([@gkr690-B70]).

In a similar fashion, human RFX1 and RFX3 repress MAP1A expression in non-neuronal cells by binding to two X-box motifs in the first exon ([@gkr690-B25]). The strong and weak X-box motifs in yeast and humans may work synergistically; however, our results here suggest that X-box motifs in F25B4.2 work antagonistically. We propose that while a single strong X-box is sufficient to drive gene expression, additional weak X-box motifs could fine-tune the expression level appropriate for the gene. The molecular mechanism of the fine-tuning remains to be further explored. A simple model is that the weak motif servers as a dominant negative competitor against the strong motif. In other words, the weak site servers as a 'transcription factor sponge' that absorbs transcription factor in the local molecular niche so that the strong site has limited supply of the transcription factor.

In conclusion, this project represents an important step toward understanding RFX regulatory mechanism in animal genome, which will potentially help identifying functional X-box motifs as well as RFX target genes in humans.
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[^1]: An X-box motif containing gene is considered validated when the expression of the gene is dependent on the X-box motif (mutagenesis study) or on DAF-19 (DAF-19 knock out study).

[^2]: Positions are listed as distance from the translational start site.
